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 Microsatellite Data Analysis for Population Genetics 
 Kyung  Seok  Kim and  Thomas  W.  Sappington  
 Abstract 
 Theories and analytical tools of population genetics have been widely applied for addressing various questions 
in the  fi elds of ecological genetics, conservation biology, and any context where the role of dispersal or gene 
 fl ow is important. Underlying much of population genetics is the analysis of variation at selectively neutral 
marker loci, and microsatellites continue to be a popular choice of marker. In recent decades, software pro-
grams to estimate population genetics parameters have been developed at an increasing pace as computational 
science and theoretical knowledge advance. Numerous population genetics software programs are presently 
available to analyze microsatellite genotype data, but only a handful are commonly employed for calculating 
parameters such as genetic variation, genetic structure, patterns of spatial and temporal gene  fl ow, population 
demography, individual population assignment, and genetic relationships within and between populations. 
In this chapter, we introduce statistical analyses and relevant population genetic software programs that are 
commonly employed in the  fi eld of population genetics and molecular ecology. 
 Key words  Population genetics ,  Genetics software ,  Genetic variation ,  Genetic structure ,  Gene  fl ow , 
 Microsatellites 
 
 Population genetics is the study of the frequency and interaction of 
alleles and genes in populations. It has revolutionized many  fi elds 
of evolutionary biology over the last 30 years and represents the 
essence of the modern evolutionary synthesis. Allele frequency in 
populations can change spatially and temporally under the in fl uence 
of various evolutionary processes, particularly natural selection, 
genetic drift, mutation, gene  fl ow, and mating system. Comparative 
analyses of spatial and temporal patterns in allele frequency provide 
an important entry point to identify the evolutionary forces that 
gave rise to them. In large part, however, the fundamental power 
and premise behind population genetics is that one can compare 
allele frequencies at selectively neutral marker loci to estimate gene 
 fl ow, under reasonable assumptions about the rate of drift, muta-
tion, and mating system. Gene  fl ow is a parameter of critical impor-
tance in studies related to wildlife conservation,  fi sheries management, 
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invasion biology and routes of invasion, insect resistance manage-
ment, pest management, pest eradication programs, population 
and metapopulation dynamics, phylogeography, biosystematics, 
and many others. Gene  fl ow is tied in a fundamental way to effec-
tive dispersal of the individuals carrying the genes, and information 
obtained about either for a given species informs understanding of 
the other. Thus, population genetics analyses have been widely 
used for examining patterns and magnitude of animal dispersal 
over both geographic (e.g.,  1– 5 ) and temporal dimensions  ( 6 ) . 
 The ability of population genetics to deliver on its promise of 
elucidating gene  fl ow has relied on development of suitable molec-
ular markers and population genetics theory for making robust 
inferences from observed variation in marker loci. Advances in pop-
ulation genetics theory and adoption of new types of molecular 
markers have been accompanied over the decades by parallel cre-
ation and improvement of analytical software programs to effec-
tively calculate population genetics parameters. Although numerous 
software programs are available, only a handful have been used rou-
tinely in studies of natural populations. Microsatellites are a very 
popular marker for population genetics studies, in part because the 
abundance of alleles per locus and the ability to distinguish heterozy-
gotes enhance their information content over many other types of 
markers. This chapter introduces the basic operating procedures of 
the software programs most commonly used to analyze microsatel-
lite genotype data, including an overview of data formats and 
parameters for each. We also introduce statistical tests routinely 
used in the  fi eld of population genetics and molecular ecology. 
Issues commonly encountered and to watch for when conducting 
genetic analyses based on genotypic data from microsatellite mark-
ers are discussed, along with suggestions for troubleshooting. 
 
 Some population genetics software programs are designed for 
comprehensive statistical analyses, but many were speci fi cally pro-
duced to calculate particular parameters. The best options for con-
ducting certain types of analyses will often depend on the speci fi c 
nature of the user’s project and the models that the user is assum-
ing. Many programs generate the same or similar population genet-
ics parameters, so the choice of a particular program will depend 
on personal preference or availability in the user’s lab. Nevertheless, 
basic genetic analyses in empirical population genetics and molecu-
lar ecology employ a similar framework across users. 
 Population genetics analyses based on a microsatellite geno-
type dataset can be categorized into three sequential phases: 
(1) Initial data manipulation, including error-checking of the raw 
genotype dataset and generating correctly formatted input  fi les for 
other programs; (2) basic genetic analyses for obtaining summary 
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statistics of common population genetics parameters; and (3) 
advanced genetic analyses for addressing speci fi c questions or 
hypothesis testing. 
 Most of the population genetics software programs in this chap-
ter can be downloaded free of charge from the websites listed in 
Table  1 . Some software programs, e.g., GenAlEx and Microsatellite 
Toolkit, operate within Microsoft Excel (on Macs and PCs). 
However, other software such as Arlequin, BOTTLENECK, 
FSTAT, Genepop, GeneClass, Micro-Checker, and STRUCTURE 
operate in their own user-friendly platform environments, e.g., Dos 
and Java. It is important to look over the websites on a regular basis 
because they are often revised or updated by their curators. 
 Micro-Checker  ( 7 ) and Microsatellite Toolkit  ( 8 ) are software pro-
grams that can be used for the beginning step of data manipula-
tion. One of the purposes of these software programs is to detect 
scoring errors and to con fi rm that the genotype  fi le is correct. Since 
accurate genotypes are critical for generating reliable results in fur-
ther statistical analyses, proper and ef fi cient use of software in phase 
1 is very important. Microsatellite Toolkit offers additional func-
tions, including the generation of an input  fi le for other programs 
as an export data option. GeneAlEx  ( 9 ) also generates input  fi les 
for many other programs. This capacity to create correctly format-
ted input  fi les is very useful, because downstream analyses in other 
programs then become largely a matter of strategy and interpreta-
tion of output. That is why much of this chapter, after the  fi rst 
phase of data manipulation is described, is concerned mainly with 
analytic strategies to obtain desired population genetics output 
from a microsatellite genotype dataset. 
 With a correctly formatted genotype  fi le, one can proceed with the 
basic population genetics analyses of phase 2. Software programs 
such as Arlequin  ( 10 ) , Cervus  ( 11 ) , FSTAT  ( 12 ) , GeneAlEx  ( 9 ) , 
Genepop  ( 13 ) , and others provide options for calculating genetic 
diversity, genetic differentiation, gene  fl ow, partitioning of genetic 
variation, and so on. 
 If the user requires additional population analyses to test speci fi c 
hypotheses such as population demography, individual/population 
genetic relationships, isolation by distance, genetic structuring, relat-
edness, or individual assignment/exclusion, one can use advanced 
programs such as BOTTLENECK  ( 14 ) , STRUCTURE  ( 15 ) , 
GeneClass  ( 16 ) , and GeneAlEx  ( 9 ) . Although not every population 
genetics study requires all such analyses, most studies can bene fi t 
from one or more of them. They are useful options to have in one’s 
analytical toolbox, and we present the most commonly used. 
 2.1  Formatting and 
Data Manipulation
 2.2  Basic Population 
Genetic Analyses
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 Manipulation of the genotype dataset and generation of correct 
input  fi les for analytical software programs are the important initial 
steps in population genetics analyses. We do not describe detailed 
population genetics theories and assumptions underlying the 
speci fi c genetic analyses in the software programs. For this infor-
mation, it is highly recommended that the user read the informa-
tion  fi le included in each program’s website (Table  1 ) and the 
papers it cites. 
 Figures  1 – 12 illustrate correctly formatted input  fi les for most of 
the population genetics software programs described in this chapter. 
Instructions on formatting are provided on the programs’ respec-
tive websites (Table  1 ). Each input  fi le contains the same genotype 
data for a total of ten individuals from four populations (two indi-
viduals for popA, three individuals for popB, two individuals for 
popC, three individuals for popD) at  fi ve microsatellite loci.
 Micro-Checker  (  ● 7 ) (Fig.  1 ): Genepop format with a 3-digit 
number. Generated from Microsatellite Toolkit. 
 Microsatellite Toolkit  (  ● 8 ) (Fig.  2 ): Requires genotype  fi le in 
Excel. 
 GenAlEx  (  ● 9 ) (Fig.  3 ): Requires genotype  fi le in Excel. 
 Arlequin  (  ● 10 ) (Fig.  4 ): Requires special format with “.arp” 
extension. Generated from GenAlEx or Microsatellite Toolkit. 
 Genepop  (  ● 13 ) (Fig.  1 ): Requires that  fi les have no extension. 
Generated from Microsatellite Toolkit or GenAlEx. 
 FSTAT  (  ● 12 ) (Fig.  5 ): Requires a “.dat” extension. Generated 
from Genepop or Microsatellite Toolkit. 
 BOTTLENECK (Fig.   ● 1 )  ( 14 ) : Requires Genepop or FSTAT 
format. 
 STRUCTURE  (  ● 15 ) (Fig.  6 ): Requires a 3-digit genotype for-
mat. Generated from GenAlEx. 
 GeneClass (Fig.   ● 1 )  ( 16 ) : Requires Genepop or FSTAT 
format. 
 AGARST  (  ● 17 ) (Fig.  7 ): Requires a 3-digit genotype format 
made manually. 
 DISPAN  (  ● 18 ) (Fig.  8 ): Requires special format. Generated 
from Microsatellite Toolkit. 
 Cervus  (  ● 11 ) (Fig.  9 ): Requires special format with “.csv” 
extension. Generated from GenAlEx. 
 Microsat  (  ● 19 ) (Fig.  10 ): Requires special format. Generated 
from Microsatellite Toolkit. 
 3  Methods
 3.1  Input File 
and Correct File 
Extension for Each 
Program
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Title line:"3-digit GenePop"
LOC1
LOC2
LOC3
LOC4
LOC5
POP
POP
POP
POP
popA ,  155157  212218  253253  196196  225231
popA ,  155155  212220  253263  178196  231231
popB ,  155155  212212  263263  196196  225231
popB ,  157157  212218  259263  196196  225231
popB ,  155157  220220  253253  178196  225225
popC ,  155157  212220  253259  196196  225225
popC ,  155159  220220  259263  178196  225231
popD ,  157157  212212  245245  196196  225231
popD ,  157157  212220  253259  196196  225225
popD ,  155157  212212  245253  196196  225225
 Fig. 1  The 3-digit Genepop input  fi le format. FreeNA, BOTTLENECK, GeneClass, and Micro-Checker all use this 
format, and all look the same 
LOC1 LOC2 LOC3 LOC4 LOC5
popA1 155 157 212 218 253 253 196 196 225 231
popA2 155 155 212 220 253 263 178 196 231 231
popB1 155 155 212 212 263 263 196 196 225 231
popB2 157 157 212 218 259 263 196 196 225 231
popB3 155 157 220 220 253 253 178 196 225 225
popC1 155 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popC2 155 159 220 220 259 263 178 196 225 231
popD1 157 157 212 212 245 245 196 196 225 231
popD2 157 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popD3 155 157 212 212 245 253 196 196 225 225
 Fig. 2  The Microsatellite Toolkit input  fi le format 
5 10 4 2 3 2 3
popA popB popC popD
  LOC1  LOC2  LOC3  LOC4  LOC5
popA1 popA 155 157 212 218 253 253 196 196 225 231
popA2 popA 155 155 212 220 253 263 178 196 231 231
popB1 popB 155 155 212 212 263 263 196 196 225 231
popB2 popB 157 157 212 218 259 263 196 196 225 231
popB3 popB 155 157 220 220 253 253 178 196 225 225
popC1 popC 155 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popC2 popC 155 159 220 220 259 263 178 196 225 231
popD1 popD 157 157 212 212 245 245 196 196 225 231
popD2 popD 157 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popD3 popD 155 157 212 212 245 253 196 196 225 225
 Fig. 3  The GenAlEx input  fi le format 
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[Profile]
Title="Arlequin format"
NbSamples=4
GenotypicData=1
GameticPhase=0
RecessiveData=0
DataType=STANDARD
LocusSeparator=WHITESPACE
MissingData='?'
CompDistMatrix=1
[Data]
[[Samples]]   #Data for 5Loci: LOC1 LOC2 LOC3 LOC4 LOC5
SampleName="popA"
SampleSize=2
SampleData=     {
popA1      1  155 212 253 196 225
157 218 253 196 231
popA2      1  155 212 253 178 231
155 220 263 196 231
} 
SampleName="popB"
SampleSize=3
SampleData=     {
popB1      1  155 212 263 196 225
155 212 263 196 231
popB2      1  157 212 259 196 225
157 218 263 196 231
popB3      1  155 220 253 178 225
157 220 253 196 225
} 
SampleName="popC"
SampleSize=2
SampleData=     {
popC1      1  155 212 253 196 225
157 220 259 196 225
popC2      1  155 220 259 178 225
159 220 263 196 231
} 
SampleName="popD"
SampleSize=3
SampleData=     {
popD1      1  157 212 245 196 225
157 212 245 196 231
popD2      1  157 212 253 196 225
157 220 259 196 225
popD3      1  155 212 245 196 225
157 212 253 196 225
} 
[[Structure]]
StructureName=" Structure"
NbGroups=1 
IndividualLevel=0 
Group= { 
"popA" 
"popB" 
"popC" 
"popD" 
} 
 Fig. 4  The Arlequin input  fi le format 
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4 5 263 3
LOC1
LOC2
LOC3
LOC4
LOC5
1   155157  212218  253253  196196  225231
1   155155  212220  253263  178196  231231
2   155155  212212  263263  196196  225231
2   157157  212218  259263  196196  225231
2   155157  220220  253253  178196  225225
3   155157  212220  253259  196196  225225
3   155159  220220  259263  178196  225231
4   157157  212212  245245  196196  225231
4   157157  212220  253259  196196  225225
4   155157  212212  245253  196196  225225
 Fig. 5  The FSTAT input  fi le format 
LOC1 LOC2 LOC3 LOC4 LOC5
popA1 1 0 155 157 212 218 253 253 196 196 225 231
popA2 1 0 155 155 212 220 253 263 178 196 231 231
popB1 2 0 155 155 212 212 263 263 196 196 225 231
popB2 2 0 157 157 212 218 259 263 196 196 225 231
popB3 2 0 155 157 220 220 253 253 178 196 225 225
popC1 3 0 155 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popC2 3 0 155 159 220 220 259 263 178 196 225 231
popD1 4 0 157 157 212 212 245 245 196 196 225 231
popD2 4 0 157 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popD3 4 0 155 157 212 212 245 253 196 196 225 225
 Fig. 6  The STRUCTURE input  fi le format 
Test data table Five loci, Four pps
population A
a1           155 157 212 218 253 253 196 196 225 231
a2           155 155 212 220 253 263 178 196 231 231
population B
b1           155 155 212 212 263 263 196 196 225 231
b2           157 157 212 218 259 263 196 196 225 231
b3           155 157 220 220 253 253 178 196 225 225
population C
c1           155 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
c1           155 159 220 220 259 263 178 196 225 231
population D
d1           157 157 212 212 245 245 196 196 225 231
d2           157 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
d3           155 157 212 212 245 253 196 196 225 225
 Fig. 7  The AGARST input  fi le format.  Important: Do not use the words “populations”, 
“population”, or “pop” in the title or as part of the population ID 
 Migrate  (  ● 20 ) (Fig.  11 ): Requires special format. Generated 
from AGARST. 
 RSTCALC  (  ● 21 ) (Fig.  12 ): Requires special format. Generated 
from AGARST. 
 FreeNA  (  ● 22 ) (Fig.  1 ): Requires Genepop format. 
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#Populations = (popA,popB,popC,popD)
#Monomorphic loci = 0
@Locus 1: LOC1
#Allele = ( 155,     157,     159    )
0.7500     0.2500     0.0000     4  popA
0.5000     0.5000     0.0000     6  popB
0.5000     0.2500     0.2500     4  popC
0.1667     0.8333     0.0000     6  popD
@Locus 2: LOC2
#Allele = ( 212,     218,     220    )
0.5000     0.2500     0.2500     4
0.5000     0.1667     0.3333     6
0.2500     0.0000     0.7500     4
0.8333     0.0000     0.1667     6
@Locus 3: LOC3
#Allele = ( 245,     253,     259,     263    )
0.0000     0.7500     0.0000     0.2500     4
0.0000     0.3333     0.1667     0.5000     6
0.0000     0.2500     0.5000     0.2500     4
0.5000     0.3333     0.1667     0.0000     6
@Locus 4: LOC4
#Allele = ( 178,     196    )
0.2500     0.7500     4
0.1667     0.8333     6
0.2500     0.7500     4
0.0000     1.0000     6
@Locus 5: LOC5
#Allele = ( 225,     231    )
0.2500     0.7500     4
0.6667     0.3333     6
0.7500     0.2500     4
0.8333     0.1667     6
 Fig. 8  The DISPAN input  fi le format 
Sample Sex LOC1A LOC1B LOC2A LOC2B LOC3A LOC3B LOC4A LOC4B LOC5A LOC5B
popA1 popA 155 157 212 218 253 253 196 196 225 231
popA2 popA 155 155 212 220 253 263 178 196 231 231
popB1 popB 155 155 212 212 263 263 196 196 225 231
popB2 popB 157 157 212 218 259 263 196 196 225 231
popB3 popB 155 157 220 220 253 253 178 196 225 225
popC1 popC 155 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popC2 popC 155 159 220 220 259 263 178 196 225 231
popD1 popD 157 157 212 212 245 245 196 196 225 231
popD2 popD 157 157 212 220 253 259 196 196 225 225
popD3 popD 155 157 212 212 245 253 196 196 225 225
 Fig. 9  The Cervus input  fi le format 
 Several programs can generate input  fi les for other programs. Input 
 fi les generated by MS Excel-based programs must be changed to 
Txt  fi le format for use in other programs. Genotype data in Excel 
contains the tab character, which should be eliminated using the 
following procedures:
 3.2  Converting 
Genotype File in Excel 
to Txt File Format
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% individual format
popA1   MS1   155
popA1   MS1   157
popA1   MS2   212
popA1   MS2   218
popA1   MS3   253
popA1   MS3   253
popA1   MS4   196
popA1   MS4   196
popA1   MS5   225
popA1   MS5   231
popA2   MS1   155
popA2   MS1   155
popA2   MS2   212
popA2   MS2   220
popA2   MS3   253
popA2   MS3   263
popA2   MS4   178
popA2   MS4   196
popA2   MS5   231
popA2   MS5   231
popB1   MS1   155
popB1   MS1   155
popB1   MS2   212
popB1   MS2   212
popB1   MS3   263
popB1   MS3   263
popB1   MS4   196
popB1   MS4   196
popB1   MS5   225
popB1   MS5   231
popB2   MS1   157
popB2   MS1   157
popB2   MS2   212
popB2   MS2   218
popB2   MS3   259
popB2   MS3   263
popB2   MS4   196
popB2   MS4   196
popB2   MS5   225
popB2   MS5   231
popB3   MS1   155
popB3   MS1   157
popB3   MS2   220
popB3   MS2   220
popB3   MS3   253
popB3   MS3   253
popB3   MS4   178
popB3   MS4   196
popB3   MS5   225
popB3   MS5   225
popC1   MS1   155
popC1   MS1   157
popC1   MS2   212
popC1   MS2   220
popC1   MS3   253
popC1   MS3   259
popC1   MS4   196
popC1   MS4   196
 Fig. 10  The Microsat input  fi le format 
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4  5  . Agarst
2     population  1
Indiv 1   2.4  2.8  10.10  20.20  2.8
Indiv 2   2.2  2.10  10.20  2.20  8.8
3     population  2
Indiv 1   2.2  2.2  20.20  20.20  2.8
Indiv 2   4.4  2.8  16.20  20.20  2.8
Indiv 3   2.4  10.10  10.10  2.20  2.2
2     population  3
Indiv 1   2.4  2.10  10.16  20.20  2.2
Indiv 2   2.6  10.10  16.20  2.20  2.8
3     population  4
Indiv 1   4.4  2.2  2.2  20.20  2.8
Indiv 2   4.4  2.10  10.16  20.20  2.2
Indiv 3   2.4  2.2  2.10  20.20  2.2
 Fig. 11  The Migrate input  fi le format 
Title
5
3
4
2
3
2
3
Locus1
2
154
Locus2
2
211
Locus3
2
244
Locus4
18
177
Locus5
6
224
Pop1
1 2  1 2  2 2  2 2  1 2
1 1  1 3  2 4  1 2  2 2
Pop2
1 1  1 1  4 4  2 2  1 2
2 2  1 2  3 4  2 2  1 2
1 2  3 3  2 2  1 2  1 1
Pop3
1 2  1 3  2 3  2 2  1 1
1 3  3 3  3 4  1 2  1 2
Pop4
2 2  1 1  1 1  2 2  1 2
2 2  1 3  2 3  2 2  1 1
1 2  1 1  1 2  2 2  1 1
 Fig. 12  The RSTCALC input  fi le format 
  1.  Create input  fi le using Excel-based software, e.g., Microsatellite 
Toolkit. 
  2.  Copy all of the data on the Excel worksheet and paste into MS 
word as unformatted text using the “paste special” command. 
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  3.  Eliminate all unnecessary keystrokes (all tabs ^t), as some 
programs are very sensitive in that regard. 
  4.  In general, select “All” to copy and paste the data set into 
Notepad and save as a *.dat  fi le (or  fi le without extension) to 
import into the prescribed software program. 
 We list three possible programs for initial data manipulation. These 
have the advantages of providing options for generating input  fi les 
for other downstream analysis programs ( see Subheading  3.1 ) and 
of procedures to check for errors in the dataset. Corrections to 
data in the genotype  fi le require the process to start from the pro-
gram selected for error-checking and veri fi cation of genotypes. 
Microsatellite Toolkit and Micro-Checker are commonly used to 
check for errors in the genotype data. Microsatellite Toolkit and 
GenAlEx generate input data  fi les for other downstream software 
programs. 
 Features: 
 Detects invalid alleles, incompletely typed samples (for diploid  ●
data), and invalid sample/population names recognized as 
duplicated or genetically identical samples. 
 Calculates allele frequencies per population or locus, heterozy- ●
gosity, allelic diversity, and individual relationship based on 
shared allele frequency. 
 Creates input  fi les for population genetics analysis programs  ●
such as Arlequin, Genepop, FSTAT, DISPAN, and Microsat. 
 Use: 
  1.  Open  MS_tools.xla (Excel add-in tools for microsatellite data) 
and conduct further analysis after selecting “Macro included”. 
  2.  Select Diploid one-column format or two-column format in Input 
data format after selecting “Microsatellite Toolkit” at additional 
function (two-column format is illustrated in Fig.  2 ). Toolkit 
automatically recognizes the number of samples and loci. 
  3.  Click “OK” by selecting “Check data for errors” and by default 
setting in “Data checking parameters”. Then 1 Col data for-
mat is created and if click “OK!”, “Format options” window 
will pop up. 
  4.  “Format options” allows data conversion for Arlequin, 
Genepop, Microsat, FSTAT, and DISPAN and provides sum-
mary statistics including allele frequencies and diversity 
statistics. 
 Features: 
 Detects mistyped allele sizes and typographic errors and devia- ●
tions from a regular repeat motif (suggesting indels or typos). 
 3.3  Formatting 
and Data Manipulation
 3.3.1  Microsatellite 
Toolkit
 3.3.2  Micro-Checker
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 Detects evidence of null alleles (one or more alleles fail to  ●
amplify during PCR) ( see  Note 1 ), stuttering (slight changes 
occur in the allele sizes during PCR), and large allele dropout 
(large alleles do not amplify as ef fi ciently as small alleles). 
 Use: 
  1.  Open  StartMicroChecker.exe then open the “Data”  fi le. On 
the lower toolbar, select each locus and identify the repeat 
motif for each locus. Unless a locus has a size greater than 
350 bp, accept the default parameters. 
  2.  For each locus, select “Check” for unusual observations. 
  3.  This will open a display window to the right of the data  fi le win-
dow with any unusual observations identi fi ed for each locus. 
  4.  Record these unusual genotypes. You will need to return to 
the “original” worksheet to correct an unusual observation or 
accept it if you believe it is correct after veri fi cation. 
 Features: 
 The GenAlEx package can be used to generate input  fi les for  ●
other useful population genetic software programs including 
Arlequin, Cervus, GeneClass, Genepop, and STRUCTURE. 
 The program also has options to carry out various genetic anal- ●
yses in MS Excel. Once its own input  fi le is made, the program 
is a user-friendly package that can perform population genetics 
analyses including summary statistics such as diversity measures, 
tests of Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium, as well as advanced statis-
tics such as genetic distance, Analysis of molecular variance 
(AMOVA), Mantel tests, Principal Coordinates Analysis of mul-
tivariate genetic data, estimation of pairwise relatedness among 
individuals, population assignment, and many more. 
 Use: 
  1.  Open  GenAlEx6.1.xla (Excel add-in tools for microsatellite 
and DNA sequence data) and select “Macro included”. 
  2.  Make correct input  fi le. One can start this using the input  fi le 
for Microsatellite Toolkit because it is regarded as the most 
basic data format. 
  3.  Make column 2 for population ID using the column inserting 
option. 
  4.  Make rows for basic information of dataset by selecting “Insert 
Header Rows” in Parameters. 
  5.  Insert total number of loci by selecting “No. Codominant 
Loci” in Parameters. 
  6.  Insert information for each population by selecting “Pops from 
Col2” in Parameters. 
 3.3.3  GenAlEx
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  7.  You can continue to use various options for both basic and 
advanced population genetic analyses or generate input  fi les for 
advanced population genetic analyses using the “Export data” 
option. GenAlEx generates input  fi les in the correct format for 
other programs. 
 Estimation of genetic diversity is an essential component of popu-
lation genetics analyses of natural organisms. Within-population 
indices of genetic diversity include the numbers of different alleles 
per locus, allelic richness, and expected ( H E ) and observed ( H O ) 
heterozygosity. The measures of heterozygosity are highly corre-
lated, but expected ( H E ) is considered a better estimator of the 
genetic variability present in a population  ( 23 ) . Since genetic diver-
sity information is the most basic approach in empirical population 
genetics, numerous software programs are designed to provide 
such information. Indices of genetic diversity can be calculated 
using the programs AGARST, Arlequin, Cervus, DISPAN, FSTAT, 
GenAlEx, Genepop, and Microsatellite Toolkit ( see  Note 2 ). 
 A test of Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) should be carried 
out as an initial step of population genetics analyses. Under the 
Hardy–Weinberg principle, frequencies of alleles remain constant 
in a population in the absence of selection, mutation, migration, 
and genetic drift. Thus, tests of Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium 
interrogate the stability of allele frequencies over time. The Hardy–
Weinberg principle concerns the effects of a single generation of 
random mating where genotype frequencies can be predicted from 
the allele frequencies. HWE is expected for populations in which 
mating is random, and such a population should show no signi fi cant 
difference between observed and expected heterozygosity. Excessive 
deviation from HWE indicates violation of one of the assumptions 
of population genetics analyses through such processes as nonran-
dom mating or a lack of selective neutrality. However, signi fi cant 
deviation from HWE can also arise from physical error during 
genotyping, e.g., null alleles, and data must be interpreted with 
caution ( see  Note 1 ). Tests of HWE and its signi fi cance ( see  Note 
3 ) can be carried out using the programs Arlequin, FSTAT, 
GenAlEx, and Genepop. 
 Population genetic parameters are calculated from genetic data 
across multiple loci which are assumed to assort independently of 
one another during meiosis. If two loci are located too close 
together on a chromosome, they are considered linked, resulting 
in genotypic linkage disequilibrium. Tests for genotypic linkage 
disequilibrium test the null hypothesis that genotypes at one locus 
are independent from genotypes at the other locus. A test of geno-
typic linkage disequilibrium and signi fi cance should be conducted 
during the initial step of marker selection or genetic analyses  ( 24 ) . 
 3.4  Basic Population 
Genetic Analyses
 3.4.1  Indices of Genetic 
Diversity
 3.4.2  Test of Hardy–
Weinberg Equilibrium
 3.4.3  Test for Genotypic 
Linkage Disequilibrium
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In the case of signi fi cant disequilibrium, the best course of action 
is to exclude one of the two makers from further population genetic 
analyses. Tests of genotypic linkage disequilibrium can be carried 
out using the programs Arlequin, FSTAT, and Genepop. 
 Genetic differentiation can be measured by difference in frequency 
distribution of alleles between populations. Information of  fi xation 
indices such as  F -statistics,  F IS ,  F IT , and  F ST  ( 25 ) , per locus across all 
populations, should be investigated at the initial step of population 
genetics analyses. A signi fi cant difference between observed and 
expected heterozygosity results in a signi fi cant  F IS value and may 
indicate the presence of null alleles ( see  Note 1 ), the Wahlund 
effect, or some other anomaly.  F ST estimates are potentially in the 
range 0–1 and are a measure of how genetically different two pop-
ulations are at selectively neutral loci, with an  F ST of 0 indicating 
that no genetic differentiation has occurred and a value of 1 indi-
cating that the two populations share no genotypes in common. 
Extent of genetic differentiation between populations using  F ST 
(an estimate of population subdivision under the in fi nite allele 
model) and other  F -statistics  ( 25 ) per locus across all populations 
and their respective  p -values ( see  Note 3 ) can be calculated by the 
programs Arlequin, FSTAT, GenAlEx, Genepop, and many more. 
AGARST, FSTAT, and RSTCALC can calculate  R ST (an estimate 
of population subdivision for stepwise mutation processes, ref.  26 ) . 
FSTAT can provide an adjusted  p -value to derive signi fi cance levels 
for analyses involving multiple comparisons ( see  Note 4 ). 
 Patterns and extent of gene  fl ow provide important information on 
dispersal pattern and capacity of the study species. Indirect esti-
mates of gene  fl ow between populations can be measured with 
different approaches. First, one can calculate population genetic 
structure-based gene  fl ow according to the relationship 
 Nem = (1 −  F ST )/4  F ST  ( 27 ) , where Nem is the effective number of 
migrants per generation, Ne is the effective population size of each 
population, and  m is the immigration rate. This classical measure 
of gene  fl ow is based on equilibrium between the forces of immi-
gration and genetic drift under the assumptions of the island model, 
i.e., that migration occurs among populations of equal size with 
symmetrical migration rates. Pairwise estimates of genetic differen-
tiation among subpopulations and their signi fi cance can be 
quanti fi ed by  F ST  ( 25 ) and  R ST  ( 26 ) using the program FSTAT and 
RSTCALC, respectively ( see  Note 5 ). Second, maximum likeli-
hood estimates of gene  fl ow can be calculated using the coalescent-
based Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation approach, 
which takes into account the genealogical relationship of the sam-
ples and asymmetry in gene  fl ow  ( 20,  28 ) . The necessary migration 
parameters, such as 4Ne m , where  m is the mutation rate per genera-
tion at a locus and  M (= m / m ), can be calculated using the program 
Migrate  ( 20 ) ( see  Note 6 ). 
 3.4.4  Measure 
of Fixation Indices 
and Genetic Differentiation 
Between Populations
 3.4.5  Gene Flow 
Measures
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 Rate of migration can also be calculated from the frequency of 
private alleles. A private or rare allele is de fi ned as an allele found in 
only one subpopulation, but not found in other subpopulations. 
Estimating gene  fl ow using private alleles was developed by Slatkin 
 ( 29 ) based on the following equation: ln[ p (1)]  »  a ln(Nm) +  b , 
where  a = −0.505 and  b = −2.440, and  p (1) is the frequencies of 
private alleles. Therefore, the logarithm of expected frequency of a 
private allele ( p (1)) is approximately a decreasing linear function of 
the logarithm of Nm with a slope of −0.505 (Fig. 1 in ref.  29 ) . 
Simulation showed that this method is relatively insensitive to 
changes in parameters of the model other than Nm and the num-
ber of individuals sampled per population, and the author provided 
a rough way to correct for differences in sample size  ( 29 ) . Therefore, 
one can use the value of  p (1) to estimate Nm using the program 
Genepop. 
 An AMOVA estimates the proportion of genetic diversity within 
and between populations, or among groups of populations that the 
user categorizes based on criteria such as region. The AMOVA test 
is therefore used to evaluate the level of genetic differentiation 
within and among populations, regions, or other speci fi ed hierar-
chical categories. The partitioning of population genetic variance 
in such a hierarchical AMOVA can be conducted using the pro-
gram GenAlEx or Arlequin. The signi fi cance of differentiation 
within and among populations within regions can be determined 
by permutations of samples, e.g., 1,000 replicates. The AMOVA is 
calculated based on Euclidean distances between individuals in 
GenAlEx and the closest model of evolution in Arlequin. 
 Bottleneck tests are commonly used to examine population demog-
raphy in recent time for evidence of a severe reduction in popula-
tion size suf fi cient to leave a genetic signature. Evidence of recent 
population bottlenecks can be assessed using three different 
approaches. Three tests, including the Wilcoxon test which pro-
duces the most reliable results, are available in the program 
BOTTLENECK to determine whether deviations of observed 
heterozygosity (designated  H e in software documentation or  H o in 
 ( 14 ) ) relative to that expected at drift–mutation equilibrium (des-
ignated  H eq in software documentation or  H 1 in  ( 14 ) ) are signi fi cant 
( a = 0.05). Both a strict stepwise mutation model (SMM)  ( 30 ) and 
a two-phase model (TPM)  ( 31 ) with 1,000 iterations can be 
applied. For the TPM, a generalized stepwise mutation model 
(GSM), in which a proportion of SMM is set to 0 with a variance 
in mutation lengths of 0.36  ( 32 ) , can be applied. Secondly, one 
can look for a mode-shift in allele frequency distribution from the 
L-shaped distribution expected under mutation–drift equilibrium, 
which can be used as a qualitative indicator of population bottle-
necks  ( 33 ) . Third, the  M value of Garza and Williamson  ( 34 ) and 
 3.4.6  Analysis 
of Molecular Variance Test
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Analyses
 3.5.1  Bottleneck Tests
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its variance across loci are calculated using the program AGARST. 
 M is the mean ratio of the number of alleles to the range of allele 
size. This test is useful for detecting a bottleneck experienced fur-
ther in the past. After a bottleneck, the  M statistic will display per-
sistently low values for about 100 generations. When compared to 
the results of the other two tests, the  M test can distinguish popu-
lations that have been reduced in size recently from those which 
have been small for a long time  ( 34 ) . 
 Construction of a genetic relationship tree or of a scatter diagram 
from principal component analysis (PCA) or principal coordinate 
analysis (PCoA) of a multivariate dataset is performed to visual-
ize pairwise differentiation between individuals or populations. 
Genetic divergence between populations based on allele frequen-
cies can be calculated as genetic distance ( D A )  ( 35 ) using the 
DISPAN computer program. Phylogenetic trees are constructed 
by neighbor-joining (NJ) clustering  ( 36 ) or by the unweighted 
pair group method with the arithmetic mean (UPGMA)  ( 37 ) 
using DA distance. Bootstrap resampling ( n = 1,000) is applied 
to test the robustness of dendrogram topologies. A principal 
component analysis (PCA) is applied to a covariance matrix of 
allele frequencies across all variable loci using the program 
PCAGEN  ( 38 ) . Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) can be con-
ducted using the program GenAlEx. The geometric relationship 
among populations is visualized with a scattergram of the factor 
score data along the two PC axes that account for the most varia-
tion. To visualize genetic relationships among individuals, inter-
individual genetic distances can be calculated based on the 
proportion of shared alleles using the Microsat computer pro-
gram. These distance values are used to construct a UPGMA tree 
as implemented in the NEIGHBOR module of the PHYLIP 
software package  ( 39 ) . 
 Temporal analyses, the estimation of effective population size (Ne) 
and the migration rate ( m ) from samples collected over time, pro-
vide a way of measuring real-time migration regardless of popula-
tion history  ( 40– 42 ) . They also provide the most robust estimates 
possible of effective population size and migration rate  ( 43 ) . 
Temporal analysis is less sensitive to drift–migration equilibrium 
than population genetic structure-based gene  fl ow  ( 43 ) , making it 
useful for estimating gene  fl ow in invasive species or species that 
have undergone a recent range expansion, where estimates based on 
spatial data from geographic samples is problematic ( see  Note 5 ). 
The computer program MLNE allows estimation of  m and Ne 
simultaneously using a maximum likelihood strategy  ( 43 ) . This 
method uses a temporal approach that compares allele frequencies 
from at least two generations. Simulation studies show that it 
 performs better than other temporal methods  ( 43 ) . 
 3.5.2  Genetic 
Relationships Between 
Samples
 3.5.3  Inferring 
Real-Time Migration Rate
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 The Monte Carlo simulation approach of Paetkau et al.  ( 42 ) 
enables the identi fi cation of immigrant individuals in the current 
generation, allowing an estimate of gene  fl ow among populations 
at a much narrower time scale. The premise of this approach is 
based on resampling gametes rather than alleles to preserve linkage 
disequilibrium in recent immigrants. The analysis can be conducted 
using the “Detection of  fi rst generation migrants” criterion imple-
mented in the program GeneClass, which assigns each potential 
immigrant to the most likely source population at a speci fi ed 
con fi dence level  ( 42 ) . First generation (F0) migrants are de fi ned as 
individuals that traveled from site A to site B in year  X (or the cur-
rent generation) or individuals born in year  X to a gravid female 
that moved from site A to B in year  X − 1 (or the previous genera-
tion). Two test statistics (the ratio  L home / L max and  L home ) can be 
used to compute the likelihood of migrant detection ( L )  ( 42 ) . In 
cases where it is unclear whether all potential source populations 
for immigrants have been sampled,  L home is the more appropriate 
test statistic but has reduced power to identify immigrants  ( 42 ) . 
 To compute the probability of each individual’s belonging to a set 
of reference (current or potential source) populations, assignment/
exclusion tests using the direct and simulation approaches can be 
conducted using options implemented in the program GeneClass. 
The direct assignment tests allocate an individual to one of the 
reference populations without probability computation, thereby 
simply calculating the proportion of correctly assigned individuals 
to the most likely population of origin, even if the true population 
of origin is not among the reference populations. In contrast, the 
exclusion method uses a simulation approach. This method com-
putes the likelihood of a genotype occurring in the population by 
simulating multilocus genotypes based on allele frequencies of each 
reference population and compares the likelihood of the genotype 
of an individual to the distribution of likelihoods of simulated gen-
otypes for each reference population. If the individual genotype 
likelihood is below a given threshold (e.g.,  a = 0.01), the popula-
tion is excluded as a possible origin of the individual  ( 40 ) . Unlike 
the direct assignment method, the exclusion method does not 
assume that the true population of origin has been sampled, because 
each population is treated independently  ( 40 ) . The Bayesian statis-
tical approach of Rannala and Mountain  ( 44 ) , which has proven to 
be more accurate than frequency and distance based methods  ( 40 ) , 
is used for both assignment and exclusion tests. Frequency proba-
bilities of multilocus genotypes in each reference population are 
determined in the exclusion test using Monte Carlo simulations of 
10,000 independent individuals for the population  ( 42 ) . The 
assignment likelihoods of individuals from a geographic population 
 3.5.4  Identi fi cation 
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to putative source populations can be further calculated and aver-
aged using the Bayesian statistical method  ( 44 ) . The statistic  L  i to  j  , 
the mean individual assignment likelihoods of individuals collected 
in population  i and assigned to population  j , provides valuable 
asymmetric information for the origin of the newly introduced 
population under the assumptions that it is new in the location and 
that the putative source population was sampled. 
 GenAlEx can be used to visualize the relative position of indi-
viduals from spatial population data between locations by plotting 
the log likelihood of an individual’s genotype arising in the popula-
tions using the frequency-based assignment test  ( 42,  45 ) . If the 
individual’s allele is absent from one of the represented popula-
tions, the value can be set to 0.01 and the “leave one out” option 
 ( 46 ) is applied for the assignment test. 
 The program STRUCTURE uses a model-based Bayesian clustering 
method to infer the number of distinct populations ( K ) from which 
samples have been drawn and to infer the genetic ancestry of the 
individuals sampled, based on microsatellite genotypes at multiple 
loci. This approach provides an independent assessment of these 
parameters, free of the prior assumption that each sample location 
constitutes a population. Thus, the results complement those of 
the genetic tree (Subheading  3.5.2 ), population structuring 
(Subheadings  3.4.4 and  3.4.6 ), and population assignment tests 
(Subheading  3.5.5 ) described above. The program is used to esti-
mate Pr( X/K ), the probability of the observed set of genotypes 
( X ), conditional on a given  K . The program can be run using dif-
ferent replications for both burn-in and the consequent resam-
pling. An initial burn-in of 100,000 iterations followed by 
1,000,000 iterations is common. An admixture model of indi-
vidual ancestry and correlated allele frequencies among popula-
tions are appropriate for most natural populations. Multiple runs 
are required to test performance for each value of  K to verify that 
estimates of Pr( K/X ) were consistent between runs. The poste-
rior probabilities of  K , Pr( K/X ), are calculated according to 
Pritchard et al.  ( 14 ) . The “real” value of  K (number of unique 
populations represented by the genotypes within the sample) is 
estimated from the ln Pr( K/X ) values output for each replicate of 
 K using the  m (| L "( K )|)/ s [ L ( K )] statistic described by Evanno 
et al.  ( 47 ) . In brief, the “real” value of  K within the dataset is 
determined as the ln Pr( K/X ) that maximizes the value of 
Δ K =  m (| L "( K )|)/ s [ L ( K )]. 
 A special, but common, problem is to examine gene  fl ow within a 
continuously distributed population. In such cases, one would 
expect genetic differentiation between locations within the large 
continuous population to increase with distance alone. A pattern of 
 3.5.6  Inferring the 
Number of Distinct Genetic 
Populations
 3.5.7  Genetic Isolation 
by Geographic Distance
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isolation by distance (IBD) can be examined through regression of 
the genetic distance on geographic distance among locations. 
Slatkin  ( 48 ) suggested that a pattern of isolation by distance should 
be detectable when a population is at or near equilibrium under its 
current patterns of dispersal. The absence of isolation by distance 
pattern suggests that the population either is far from equilibrium, 
and that genetic structuring may re fl ect a recent range expansion 
rather than current levels of gene  fl ow, or that the spatial scale sam-
pled was too small relative to normal dispersal distances. IBD  ( 49 ) 
is inferred from the relationship between  F ST /(1 −  F ST ) (a measure 
of genetic distance) and the geographic distance between all pairs of 
sampled locations. It is recommended that untransformed distance 
(km) be used for a one-dimensional (i.e., linear) sampling scheme 
and the logarithm of distance be used for two-dimensional sam-
pling schemes in the regression  ( 50 ) . Regression of  F ST /(1 −  F ST ) on 
geographic distance between all pairs of sampling locations and the 
probability that there is no relationship based on permutations of 
samples can be calculated using the Matrix Comparison option in 
Arlequin, FSTAT, Genepop, and GenAlEx ( see  Note 7 ). 
 
  1.  A null allele is caused when nucleotide variation in the  fl anking 
region of the microsatellite locus prevents primer binding and 
PCR ampli fi cation, making the locus appear homozygous for 
the one allele that does amplify  ( 51 ) or resulting in no 
ampli fi cation at all at the locus if both alleles are null. This 
functionally recessive behavior leads to a decrease in genotyp-
ing accuracy, which in turn can result in a number of artifacts 
including heterozygote de fi ciency, inaccurate allele frequency 
estimates, and in fl ated  F IS ,  F ST , and genetic distance estimates 
 ( 22,  51,  52 ) . The extent to which null alleles tend to overesti-
mate the true population differentiation has not been investi-
gated  ( 22 ) but can lead to overestimates of population 
differentiation due to effects on subsequent calculations of  F ST 
and genetic distances  ( 53,  54 ) . Therefore, in any population 
genetics study using microsatellites, the potential for null alleles 
must be addressed  ( 52,  55 ) . 
 Microsatellite loci that deviate signi fi cantly from HWE show 
evidence of null alleles according to the distribution of homozy-
gote-size classes. The program Micro-Checker is used to estimate 
the frequency of null alleles and other genotyping errors such as 
stuttering and allele drop out. Null alleles are suspected for a 
given locus when the Micro-Checker program rejects Hardy–
Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) among genotypes and if the excess 
 4  Notes
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homozygote genotypes are evenly distributed among allele size 
classes. In the case of alleles harboring the potential null alleles, 
corrected pairwise  F ST estimates are calculated for all populations 
by applying the ENA correction in the FreeNA package. 
  2.  Adjusted allelic diversity to account for variation in sample 
sizes can be calculated using both bootstrapping and jackkni fi ng 
techniques implemented in the program AGARST or using 
allelic richness in the program FSTAT. 
  3.  Determining the signi fi cance of differences in multiple compari-
sons requires a correction to avoid in fl ated type I error rates. 
Calculation of population genetics parameters such as genotypic 
linkage disequilibrium, pairwise  F ST , and HWE test often 
requires multiple tests since multiple populations from different 
sampling sites are used for calculations in a single table. One of 
the most popular methods for correcting for such multiple tests 
is the sequential Bonferroni correction, which provides adjusted 
 p -values to maintain the intended  a level of signi fi cance  ( 56 ) . 
  4.  The calculations underlying the Bonferroni correction ( see 
 Note 3 ) are appropriate only for multiple independent tests. 
To account for the presence of multiple dependent tests within 
pairwise  F ST estimates, we suggest a correction to the signi fi cance 
thresholds for the critical value according to the B–Y method 
of Benjamini and Yekutieli  ( 57 ) . 
  5.  An underlying assumption of spatial pairwise  F ST estimates is 
that the populations are in migration–drift equilibrium. This 
assumption is most often violated in the case of an invasive spe-
cies or in a region where a species has undergone a recent range 
expansion. After a range expansion,  F ST values are often low 
and nonsigni fi cant because of genetic founder effects, even 
though dispersal and gene  fl ow may be limited. In such cases, 
estimates of gene  fl ow are best obtained by analyzing temporal 
genetic data, i.e., data collected over time at the same locations 
( see Subheading  3.5.3 ). 
  6.  Both the traditional gene  fl ow measures based on allele fre-
quency distributions and the coalescent-based maximum likeli-
hood estimation of gene  fl ow mainly re fl ect relatively long-term 
gene  fl ow and thus may not accurately represent current levels. 
There are other methods available to determine whether each 
individual is a resident in the population in which it was sampled 
or an immigrant, and to estimate the number of immigrant 
individuals present in the current generation. These are cov-
ered in Subheadings  3.5.4 and  3.5.5 . 
  7.  Because the pairwise  F ST estimates are not independent data, a 
simple linear regression is not appropriate, and the permuta-
tion method is required. 
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